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abstract

Moskova I., Kocheva K., 2021: Phenylurea-type cytokinin ameliorates the performance of young pea plants 
under salt stress. – Botanica, 27(2): 141–148.

Cytokinins are known to enhance stress tolerance in plants. The present study aimed to assess the possible 
protective effect of exogenous phenylurea-type cytokinin (4PU-30) on alleviating salt (NaCl) stress. Young 
pea (Pisum sativum L.) plants were sprayed with cytokinin 4PU-30 and were subsequently subjected to NaCl 
treatment. The effect of 4PU-30 on cell membrane stability was assessed based on electrolyte leakage from 
leaves of control and NaCl stressed plants. A previously established model system employing the kinetics of 
ion leakage served to evaluate the effect of the 4PU-30 application on plants response to salinity. Salt treatment 
caused a moderate decrease in leaf water content. Accumulation of proline, malondialdehyde (MDA), and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in the leaves of NaCl treated plants indicated the development of oxidative stress, 
which was significantly alleviated by pretreatment with phenylurea-type cytokinin 4PU-30. Foliar application 
of 4PU-30 reduced the damaging effect of NaCl, as evidenced by decreased electrolyte leakage. Distinct roles 
of cell walls and plasmalemma in the processes of ion efflux due to salt stress are discussed.
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INTrODUCTION

Salt (NaCl) content in soils is one of the most 
critical global problems that negatively affect crop 
plants’ growth rates and productivity. High salin-
ity causes both ionic and osmotic stress (Isayenkov, 
2012). Thus, salinity impairs plant growth and devel-
opment via water deficiency stress, cytotoxicity due 
to excessive uptake of ions such as sodium (Na+) and 
chloride (Cl−), and nutritional imbalance. In addition, 
salinity is typically accompanied by oxidative stress 
due to the generation of highly reactive chemicals 
formed from O2, which are recognised as reactive 
oxygen species (rOS) (Isayenkov, 2012; Demidchik, 
2015; Jajic et al., 2015).

Overcoming the damaging effect of various stress 
factors could be achieved through the application of 
plant growth regulators. The practical and straight-

forward approach allows adequate and duly reaction 
under harmful circumstances (Giron et al., 2013). 
Cytokinins (CKs) are key phytohormones that regu-
late plant growth and development and mediate plant 
tolerance to stress (Liu et al., 2020; Yu et al., 2020). 
There is evidence in the literature that CKs can have 
both positive and negative functions in the adapta-
tion of plants to stress (Veselov et al., 2017; Hai et 
al., 2020). It was shown that slightly increased cyto-
kinin levels could enhance stress tolerance to various 
abiotic stresses and impact yield in a wide variety 
of plants (Guo & Gan, 2014). Applying some phe-
nylureas enhance the stress tolerance of plants sub-
jected to salinity (Sá et al., 2020). Phenylurea-type 
cytokinin 4PU-30 (N1-(2-chloro-4-pyridyl)-N2-
phenylurea) was described to alleviate the negative 
consequences of drought (Todorov et al., 1998) and 
high-temperature stress (Yordanov et al., 1997) and 
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to mitigate the detrimental effects of glyphosate (Ser
giev et al., 2006). Treatment with cytokinins was also 
shown to increase plant tolerance to viruses (Giron 
et al., 2013). In a previous investigation, we found 
that 4-PU-30 treatment of tomato plants infected 
with TSWV had an inhibitory effect on viruses and 
reduced the adverse effects of oxidative stress caused 
by the pathogen (Moskova et al., 2020).

Pea (Pisum sativum L.) is a vital legume crop 
worldwide and represents a significant protein sup-
ply for the human diet, and salinity causes yield re-
ductions in many regions. Membranes are among 
the first stress targets (ElBasyoni et al., 2017). As-
sessment of membrane integrity is often realised 
through the measurement of electrolyte leakage from 
plant tissues. Employing the new kinetic approach 
through multiple time-points measurements offer the 
advantage of distinguishing ion fluxes through dif-
ferent cellular compartments (Kocheva et al., 2014). 
The separation of ion fluxes through cell walls and 
membranes can be based on the different rates of ion 
movement through separate cellular compartments. 
The diffusion model argued that ion efflux across cell 
walls might also be changed under stress and diffu-
sion across the membrane.

This study aimed to assess the possible effect of 
cytokinin 4PU-30 pretreatment on the response of 
young pea plants to salt (NaCl) stress.

MATErIALS AND METHODS

Plant material, growing conditions and treat-
ments. Two independent experiments were carried 
out in 2018 and 2019. Seedlings of Pisum sativum L. 
were grown on a half-strength Hoagland-Arnon nu-
trition medium in a growth chamber under the fol-
lowing conditions: 12/12 h photoperiod; the light 
intensity of 70 μmol m2 s-1, temperature 25 ± 1°C. 
Ten-day-old seedlings were sprayed with water solu-
tion of 1 × 10-6 M (1µM) cytokinin 4PU-30 contain-
ing 0.1% Tween 80, and 24 h later, part of the plants 
were subjected to salt (NaCl) stress with 100 mМ 
NaCl added to the nutrient medium. Concentrations 
of all substances were previously defined based on 
data from preliminary research. Plants were divided 
into the following variants: 1) control, untreated with 
4PU-30; 2) not treated with 4PU-30 plants subjected 
to NaCl stress; 3) plants sprayed with 4PU-30; 4) 

cytokinin 4PU-30 treated plants, which were subse-
quently subjected to NaCl stress.

Sample preparation and measurements. Sam-
ples for measurement were taken 72 h after NaCl 
treatment, when first visible symptoms of injury were 
observed in salt-stressed pea (Pisum sativum L.) 
plants.

relative water content (rWC) was calculated by 
the following formula:

RWC (%) = (FW − DW) / (TW − DW) × 100,

where FW is sample fresh weight, TW is sample tur-
gid weight, and DW is sample dry weight (Turner, 
1981).

Biochemical analyses were carried out with 
fresh plant material homogenised with 0.1% (w/v) 
trichloracetic acid and assayed according to the ap-
propriate methods listed below. The concentration of 
malondialdehyde (MDA) was determined according 
to dhindsa et al. (1981), free proline content was as-
sayed by Bates et al. (1973) method, and hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2) was measured spectrophotometri-
cally according to Alexieva et al. (2001).

Electrolyte leakage measurements. Four de-
tached leaves from each variant were incubated in 
20 ml of distilled water. The conductivity of solu-
tions was measured continuously for 24 h, at 20°C. 
The total ion content in tissues was determined af-
ter boiling the samples for 15 min at 100°C. results 
were presented as ratio k/kmax versus time, where k 
is conductivity at a particular time point, and kmax 
is total electrolyte content measured after boiling. 
Three replicates per variant were measured. Thus, a 
multiple-point kinetics curve was built. Fitting of ex-
perimental data was done by the exponential associ-
ate function of software OriginPro 2018 (OriginLab 
Corporation, Northampton, Massachusetts, USA). 
The relation k/kmax with time is used to measure elec-
trolyte leakage into the distilled water, where leaves 
were submerged. The kinetic is biphasic with four 
main parameters derived from the diffusion model 
described in Kocheva et al. (2014): amplitude A1 and 
a corresponding time constant t1 for the first phase 
and amplitude A2 and time constant t2 for the second 
phase. Derivative parameters were obtained by the 
combination of the four main function parameters 
and represented duration of the fast phase, named pe-
riod T; ion concentration at the moment T of phase 
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equilibrium denoted as C(T); initial leakage rate, 
dC(0)/dt and leakage rate at the moment T, dC(T)/
dt (Kocheva et al., 2014). Three independent experi-
ments were performed with three technical replica-
tions each.

Statistical analysis. Presented data are mean val-
ues with standard errors (±SE). The significance of 
differences at p < 0.05 was analysed using Ducan’s 
multiple range test and statistical software package 
Statgraphics Plus, version 5.1 for Windows.

rESULTS

Physiological parameters
Young pea plants subjected to salt (NaCl) stress 

had visibly wilted or dried leaves, while pretreat-
ment with 4PU and subsequent exposure to NaCl 
did not lead to visual damage symptoms. regarding 
the phenotypical changes, the relative water content 
(rWC) of leaves was assessed. The lowest rWC 
was measured in NaCl treated plants (Fig. 1A), fol-
lowed by cytokinin 4PU-30 pretreated salt-stressed 
ones. Spraying with 4PU-30 did not significantly af-

fect rWC. Compared to controls, 4PU-30 sprayed 
plants had slightly increased proline levels (Fig. 1B). 
NaCl treatment caused a more significant increase 
in free proline content in the leaves of young pea 
plants. 4PU-30 treated plants that were subsequently 
subjected to NaCl stress had lower proline accu-
mulation compared to salt-stressed but not sprayed 
with cytokinin pea plants. Accumulation of hydro-
gen peroxide in pea leaves of 4PU-30 sprayed plants 
was significantly higher than controls (Fig. 1C). The 
most significant increase of H2O2 was found in plants 
subjected to NaCl treatment. Pre-treatment with cy-
tokinin and subsequent NaCl treatment caused lower 
H2O2 accumulation compared to salt stress alone. The 
highest MDA content was determined in salt-stressed 
pea plants without cytokinin pretreatment. Spraying 
with 4PU-30 increased MDA slightly compared to 
controls, and the combination of 4PU-30 and subse-
quent salt stress had a similar effect (Fig. 1D).

electrolyte leakage
Electrolyte leakage kinetics from the leaves of all 

four variants was followed (controls, sprayed with 

Fig. 1. Impact of salt stress on physiological characteristics of pea seedlings. Relative water content (RWC) (A), proline (B), 
hydrogen peroxide (C) and malondialdehyde (MDA) (D). Control – without any treatment, 4PU-30 – seedlings sprayed with 
1µM 4PU-30 + 1% Tween 80, Na Cl – 100 mМ NaCl added to the nutrient medium, 4PU-30 + NaCl – plants pretreated 
with 4PU-30 and 24 h later subjected to 100 mM NaCl. Data are means ± SE (n = 6); letters indicate statistical differences at  
p < 0.05
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4PU-30, NaCl treated, and salt-stressed after cyto-
kinin pre-treatment), and data were fit with a double 
exponential function using OriginPro 2018 software 
(Fig. 2). Two distinct phases of leakage dynamics 
were observed with different rates: a faster phase 
connected with passive leakage of ions from the apo-

plast and simultaneous slower efflux attributed to the 
selective permeability of cellular membranes.

Four main parameters of the function were de-
rived, namely the amplitudes and time constants of 
the two separate phases (Fig. 3). The amplitude of 
the fast phase A1 reflects the ions leaking from the 
apoplast. Stress did not significantly affect this pa-
rameter both in 4PU treated and NaCl stressed after 
cytokinin application, but NaCl stress pea plants had 
the highest values of A1 (Fig. 3A). The amplitude 
of the slow phase A2 represents the number of ions 
leaked through the membrane. It was the highest in 
controls and NaCl stressed plants, but showed lower 
values in both 4PU-30 treated control and cytokinin 
pretreated and subsequently NaCl stressed plants 
(Fig. 3C). The time constant of the fast phase (t1) had 
the highest values in salt-stressed plants, while 4PU-
30 treated were similar to control treatment (Fig. 3B). 
Cytokinin pretreated plants, which were afterwards 
subjected to NaCl, showed slightly decreased t1 com-
pared to the control treatment. The slow phase (t2) 
time constant was highest in 4PU-30 treated plants 
(Fig. 3D). The combination of two treatments, cyto-
kinin followed by NaCl, caused a slight decrease in 
t2 compared to the control treatment.

Fig. 3. Main parameters of the diffusion model for electrolyte leakage: amplitude of the first fast phase A1 (A), time constant of 
fast phase t1 (B), the amplitude of the second slow phase A2 (C) and time constant of fast phase t2 in leaves of pea plants sprayed 
with 4PU-30, treated with NaCl, pretreated with 4PU-30 and subsequently subjected to NaCl stress (D), and control treatment

Fig. 2. Ion leakage kinetics from pea leaves of the control 
treatment (A), plants pretreated with 4PU-30 (B), plants su-
bjected to salt stress with NaCl (C) and 4PU-30 pretreated pl-
ants and subsequently subjected to NaCl stress (D). The fit of 
experimental data was done with a two-exponential function 
using the software OriginPro 2018
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Four additional parameters were defined as a 
combination of the main parameters (Fig. 4). Param-
eter T is the moment of reaching ion equilibrium of 
the two phases, and C(T) is ion concentration at T. 
The 4PU-30 treated plants reached phase equilibri-
um very slowly, shown by the highest T values, and 
had the highest concentration of leaked ions at the 
moment T (Fig. 4A and B). Salt stressed cytokinin 
pretreated pea plants showed a lower concentration 
of leaked ions at the moment, T, compared to plants 
only treated with NaCl (Fig. 4B). Initial leakage rate 
dC(0)/dt was the highest in pretreated salt-stressed 
plants (Fig. 4C). Cytokinin 4PU-30 spraying resulted 
in the lowest leakage rates at the beginning and the 
moment T of phase equilibrium, dC(0)/dt and dC(T)/
dt, respectively (Fig. 4C and D). Cytokinin pretreated 
and subsequently subjected to salt stress pea plants 
had the highest leakage rate at T (Fig. 4D).

DISCUSSION

Dehydration is often described among the first 
consequences of many types of abiotic stress, includ-
ing salinity (Nxele et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2020). A 
typical early reaction in response to abiotic and biotic 
stresses is the increase in cellular concentrations of 

reactive oxygen species (rOS) such as superoxide 
radicals (O2

−), hydroxyl radicals (HO−), and hydro-
gen peroxide (H2O2). They are highly detrimental for 
the cell by causing DNA damage, essential cellular 
proteins and membrane lipids (Noctor & Foyer, 
2016; Noctor et al., 2016; Choudhury et al., 2017). 
Besides its rOS nature, hydrogen peroxide has mul-
tiple other functions in plant cells. Under oxidative 
stress, it could accumulate to toxic quantities and 
could thus induce severe damages, eventually lead-
ing to cell death. At the same time, Н2О2 is associated 
with various plant responses – signal transduction, 
induction of defence genes, cell-wall reinforcing 
processes, phytoalexin synthesis, etc. (Jankû et al., 
2019; Hasanuzzaman et al., 2020). The highest H2O2 
accumulation was found in salt-stressed pea plants, 
while 4PU-30 provoked a slight increase in its con-
tents. Cytokinin pretreatment followed by salt stress 
also induced peroxide accumulation. In this case, in-
creased H2O2 concentration most probably led to in-
creased antioxidant capacity, although no oxidative 
damage was estimated based on proline and MDA 
content. Therefore, this could be an example of the 
H2O2 signalling function. However, reactive oxygen 
species provoke lipid peroxidation chain reactions by 
attacking the double bonds of the unsaturated fatty 

Fig. 4. Additional parameters of the diffusion model for electrolyte leakage: period T of the fast phase (A), ion concentration at 
the moment T, C (T) (B), initial leakage, dC (0)/dt (C), leakage at the moment T, dC (T)/dt in leaves of pea plants sprayed with 
4PU-30, treated with NaCl, pretreated with 4PU-30 and subsequently subjected to NaCl stress (D), and control treatment
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acids, which are critical components of biomem-
branes. This leads to the disintegration of membranes 
and disturbs their natural permeability. Indeed, salt 
stress induced a significant increase in MDA in the 
leaves of young pea plants. Malondialdehyde is the 
final lipid peroxidation product and is a widely used 
criterion for total lipid peroxidation, biomembrane 
integrity and oxidative stress assessment (Griffiths 
et al., 2000; Kirova et al., 2021).

Accumulation of free proline is a widely used 
indicator for the development of oxidative stress. In 
many plant species, free proline content increases un-
der unfavourable conditions, both abiotic and biotic. 
However, no general opinion exists on the exact role 
of proline, whether it plays a protective role (is has 
high capability to efficiently detoxify free radicals, 
and also acts as osmoprotector) or the considerable 
changes in its concentration are merely a symptom 
of stress (Czarnocka & Karpinski, 2018). A large 
amount of data indicated a positive correlation be-
tween the increased proline content and the strength 
of the stress and the presence and extent of adverse 
changes in the physiological status of plants (Kirova 
et al., 2005; Kaur & Asthir, 2015). Our results align 
with data from literature since the highest proline 
levels were found in salt-stressed pea plants. How-
ever, the highest proline accumulation did not reduce 
the negative effect of stress on membrane stability.

Electrolyte leakage was evidenced in many plant 
species, various tissue and cell types and was described 
as a consequence of many types of biotic and abiotic 
stress, including salinity (Demidchik et al., 2014). It was 
described as an unusual reaction in response to stress 
and was widely used as a stress injury indicator in plant 
tissues and even as a criterion for plant stress tolerance 
(ElBasyoni et al., 2017). By measuring the extent of 
electrolyte leakage from plant tissues, membrane in-
tegrity could be evaluated. recently, it was proposed 
that leakage measurement be extended by capturing 
multiple time-points during the 24 h incubation (Ko
cheva et al., 2014). Thus, the kinetics of electrolyte 
leakage was obtained, which could be described by 
a two-phase exponential curve. The observed two 
distinct phases represented ion leakage from the two 
major plant compartments, namely cell walls (form-
ing the so-called apoplast) and cellular membranes 
(expressing the symplast). Owing to the different per-
meability for ions that these cellular structures pos-

sess, the two phases reflect the contribution of each 
compartment to the overall ions flux. Rapid leakage 
consisted of ions occupying intercellular free spaces 
and cell walls (apoplast), and the slower efflux was 
due to leakage through plasmalemma and tonoplast. 
The first phase attributed to the apoplast was fast 
due to its high ion permeability. The second phase 
was slower and represented leakage through cellular 
membranes; thus, the lower efflux rate. The highest 
parameters A1 and A2 in NaCl treated pea plants indi-
cated more significant amounts of ion accumulation 
in the apoplast during salt treatment. The observed 
increased leakage in salt-stressed plants correlated 
well with the most significant oxidative damage in 
this variant due to MDA and H2O2 accumulation.

The diffusion model to assess electrolyte leakage 
kinetics was implemented for the first time to evaluate 
salt stress impact on ion efflux from leaves of young 
pea plants. It could be concluded that pre-treatment 
with cytokinin 4PU-30 significantly reduced the oxi-
dative damage of salt-stressed young pea plants, pos-
sibly by activating the antioxidant defence system 
and providing membrane protection against injury.
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FENILURĖJOS TIPO CITOKININAS GERINA JAUNŲ ŽIRNIŲ PRODUKTYVUMĄ DRUS-
KŲ STRESO SĄLYGOMIS

irina Moskova, konstantina kocheva

santrauka

Žinoma, kad citokininai didina augalų atsparumą 
stresui. Šiuo tyrimu buvo siekiama įvertinti fenilurė-
jos tipo citokinino (4PU-30) galimą apsauginį poveikį 
natrio chlorido (NaCl) sukeltam stresui mažinti. Jauni 
žirnio (Pisum sativum L.) augalai buvo purškiami ci-
tokininu 4PU-30, o vėliau apdoroti NaCl. Citokinino 
4PU-30 poveikis ląstelių membranų stabilumui buvo 
vertinamas pagal elektrolitų nutekėjimą iš kontrolinių 
ir NaCl stresą patyrusių augalų lapų. Anksčiau sukurta 
jonų nuotėkio kinetikos modelinė sistema buvo pa-
naudota preliminariai įvertinti 4PU-30 poveikį augalų 

reakcijai į druskingumą. Dėl NaCl poveikio lapuose 
šiek tiek sumažėjo vandens kiekis. Prolino, malondial-
dehido (MDA) ir vandenilio peroksido (H2O2) kaupi-
masis NaCl paveiktų augalų lapuose parodė, kad kilo 
oksidacinis stresas, kurį gerokai sušvelnino išankstinis 
augalų apdorojimas citokininu 4PU-30. Sprendžiant 
pagal sumažėjusį elektrolitų nutekėjimą, lapų paviršių 
apdorojus 4PU-30, sumažėjo žalingas NaCl poveikis. 
Straipsnyje aptartas skirtingas ląstelių sienelių ir plaz-
malemos vaidmuo jonų nutekėjimui, vykstančiam dėl 
druskų sukelto streso.
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